


Shree Kalika Design Studio is digital branding and design agency. Established in
the year 2018. A vibrant pool of talented and experienced designers,
illustrators, artists, printers, ad film makers, translators, web and app
developers. We are the leading creative ad agency in Mumbai, with combined
experience in branding and design (One Stop Shop for all business).

Our Prime motto or vision is "One Stop Shop" solutions to satisfy our World
Wide Customer's business needs by providing complete solution start from
scratch and believe every business starts from small idea. We create the best of
ideas, concepts, arts, contents and creative with a complete 360* Brand
strategy which speaks to the heart of your loyal customers.

Within short period of time we have developed huge acclamation for its works
from its esteemed Clients. We have been successful to offer the best designing
concepts and to some of the top most companies and business along with
perfect branding and advertising. We believe that a successful design solution
must be constructed to be visually engaging and perform flawlessly. we've
enabled some of the most innovative companies to stand out from the crowd -
while reducing the cost and effort of the complex creative projects. People
now-a-days google first and then buy, so its vital to be online and reach those
target audience by adopting effective internet marketing strategies.

We build deep relationships with the biggest brands in the world, so they can
build deeper relationships with their customers. We’re just warming up. Our
agency is known for bringing forth collaborative efforts that merge a diverse
blend of complementary skills to produce creative solutions.

Our Creativity



Branding
Catalogue

Publicity Design

Character Design
Packaging

Print Production

DTP / PPT Presentations
Web & App Layout Design



Logo Animation 2D/3D
Motion Graphics

Film Editing/DI/VE/Showreels

Corporate / Tutorial Videos 
Video Editing / Voice Overs

Business Explainer Video

Jingles / Music Distribution



Ads / SS Translation
Documents Translation

Scripts / Contents Translation
Video Translation

Website Translation



Website Development
App Developmnet

Website Banners

Content Writing / S.E.O 
Social Media Marketing

OTT Platform

Virtual Live Share Trading 
Application for Educational Purpose





Entire Branding of well known Store in 
Mulund, Mumbai named “Maa Aashapura
Dryfruits & More...”  Owner Mr. Nayan. J. 
Relan Services offered Dryfruits, Sweets, 
Namkeens, Chocolates, Khakras, Mukhwas, 
Sharbats, Gift Hampers, Cookies, Food Grains, 
Spices, Pulses, Ready to Eat, Diet Foods
#Identitydesign #Publictydesign 
#Socialmediaposters #Ebrochures #Packaging

Brochure and Website Banners design for 
Data Management Company named “KRYSTAL 
DMS” KRYSTAL Document Management 
System, a completely web browser
based Document Management Software 
Solution, is provided by Primeleaf Consulting 
Private Limited, an Indian Company based out 
of Mumbai, India #Stationerydesigns
#Brochuredesign #Websitebanners



Language Translation and Localization
#Brochuretranslation #Websitetranslations
#Postertranslation #Scripttranslation 
#Videotranslation
#Documenttranslation

Packaging for various brands. Packaging is the 
science, art and technology of enclosing or 
protecting products for distribution, storage, 
sale, and use.  Packaging can be described as a 
coordinated system of preparing goods for 
transport, warehousing, logistics, sale, and 
end use. Packaging contains, protects, 
preserves, transports, informs, and sells
#Pacakging #Printing



Stationery is a broad term that encompasses business 
cards, envelopes, letterheads, labels, postcards, flyers, 
brochures, and other similar marketing emissaries. All of 
which, when designed professionally, can prove pivotal in 
making your brand shine. Every business owner 
understands that stationery is an essential component of 
every branding strategy. It conveys a personal, more 
intimate image of a brand and makes customers feel more 
valued than digital advertisements.

Social media design is visual content used in digital 
marketing. Whether it’s your Facebook profile, Twitter 
background, Google+ header or graphics for timeline posts 
and blogs, social media design is an important element to 
incorporate. Consumers respond best to a first impression 
that includes a visually appealing attention-grabbing 
graphic image. When graphics are used consistently across 
your different social media platforms it creates brand 
recognition. Also, many people are visual learners, so they 
are likely to remember your brand better when they see it 
visually, instead of hearing or reading about it.

Your graphic design and company logo play a big role in 
how your product or service is perceived. Using attractive 
graphics helps to strengthen your brand and build trust 
with the consumer. A well-designed graphic can also stir 
the user to share your posts on his or her own social media 
pages; which extends the reach of the post.



Character design is a 
simple study of a character 
and visually designing it in 
the most appealing way 
for the target audience. 
For us, a good character 
design is a successful 
balance between a 
concept that is well suited 
for the story and a 
beautiful visual design.



Publicity design is a very 
important tool because it 
tries to generate a 
reaction in those who 
want to be your clients.
The publicity design 
presents the advantages of 
what we do but focuses on 
a specific group that will 
feel identify with you. 
#celebrities 
#publicitydesign

https://youtu.be/f75P2UxlUDg
https://youtu.be/CdQI-Q0ROVg
https://youtu.be/jB1TJdTdyFc
https://youtu.be/o08mNx16dtU
https://youtu.be/WXfkq-D9f-o
https://youtu.be/iqEG_8ispCM


A Manipulation and arrangement 
of video shots. Video editing is 
used to structure and present all 
video information, including films 
and television shows, video 
advertisements and video essays. 
We provide services like Logo 
Animation 2D/3D, Motion 
Graphics, Film Editing, DI, VE, 
Showreels, Corporate / Tutorial 
Videos, Voice Overs, Business 
Explainer Video



A website is a collection of 
related network web resources, 
such as web pages, multimedia 
content, which are typically
identified with a common domain 
name, and published on at least 
one web server Applications are 
customized to meet the needs of 
customers.
Software Application 
Development provides cost and 
personnel savings because the 
customer does not have to 
establish or maintain professional 
technical staff or coordinate their 
technology needs as it relates to 
a development project. The 
service allows the customer to 
concentrate on their core 
business. Cost avoidance, 
through good communication, is 
realized as result of project 
management skills.
#Webdesign #Webdevelopment
#Ecommercedevelopment
#digital  #Appdevelopment 

https://www.deepakanamrealestateagency.com/
https://www.manglajmaa.org/
https://www.vognewslive.com/
https://www.triggerfacility.in/
https://www.nutboltcentre.com/




https://www.facebook.com/Kalika.DStudio/
https://www.instagram.com/kalika.dstudio/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIkMm1SZ0ifLXCsxqNn6VMA
https://wa.me/919821706101
https://g.page/kalikadstudio/review?gm
https://www.kalikadesignstudio.com/
https://forms.gle/FJtKZ9qiFhqdesiJ6

